.

Executive Order 12958, "Classified National Security Information," and
Executive Order 12829, "National Industrial Security Program." The
Information Security Oversight Office (ISOO) is a component of the
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) and receives its
policy and program guid~ce from the National Security Council (NSC)

1800 oversees the security classification programs in both Government and
industry and reports to the President annually on their status.

.Develops implementing directives and instructions.
.Maintains liaison with agency counterparts and conducts on-site
inspections and special document reviews to monitor agency
compliance.
.Develops and disseminates security education materials for Government
and industry; monitors security education and training programs.
.Receives and takes action on complaints, appeals, and suggestions.
.Collects and analyzes relevant statistical data and reports them annually,
along with other information, to the President.
.Serves as spokesperson to Congress, the media, special interest groups,
professional organizations, and the public.
.Conducts special studies on identified or potential problem areas and
develops remedial approaches for program improvement.
.Recommends

policy changes to the President through the NSC.

.Provides program and administrative support for the Interagency Security
Classification Appeals Panel (ISCAP).

.To hold classification activity to the minimum necessaryto protect the
nttrinnilJ :1rrurit)':

.To ensure the safeguarding of classified national security information in
both Government and industry in a cost-effective and efficient manner.
.To promote declassification and public accessto information as soon as
national security considerations permit.

rr f R

The President
The White House
Washington,DC 20500
Dear Mr. President:

0

THE

PRESIOENT

September17,2001

.

We are pleased to submit the Information Security Oversight Office's (1800) 2000 Report
to the President.
Year five of implementation of Executive Order 12958, "Classified National Security
Information," showsmixed results in.the security classification program in the executive
branch during FY2000. Declassification actiVity within the executive branch continued to
add significantly to the unprecedented number of pages declassified. However, classification
actiVity within the executive branch increased dramatically as the change from paper to an
electronic enVironment continues to render old sampling systemsobsolete. Other areas of
the security classification program noted modest increases,i.e., original classification
authorities and security cost estimates.
In the declassification program, agencies of the executive branch reported declassifying
almost 75 million pages of records haVing permanent historical value. Combined with figures
reported in the first four years of the Order's implementation, the executive branch has
declassified almost 795 million pages of records since October 1995. This is an extraordinary
accomplishment, particularly given the increasing obstacles that the agencies must face to
declassify records. The hundreds of millions of pages declassified under this Order will
proVide researchers and historians with information that will help write our nation's history
for years to come.
In recent years 1800 has raised concerns about the data collected by the agencies
regarding their security classification programs, particularly increases in classification actiVity.
The FY 2000 data for derivative classification actiVity showed a dramatic increase from FY 1999.
The increase is not a result of new programs. We believe the primary factor responsible for
this dramatic increase is the rapidly expanding electronic enVironment. Today, information
once exchanged in millions of secure telephone conversations that clearly were not counted
as classification decisions is now being relayed through secure e-mail which is electronically
tabulated and counted as classification decisions. The impact of the electronic environment is
clearly reflected in the data reported by the agencies to lSOO and points to a need to review
data collection methods and to formulate a new baseline from which to analyze the data.
1800 has embarked on such a project with a goal towards developing standard guidelines
for the sampling methods and the calculation of a new baseline.
Classification and declassification actiVities are primary components of the security
classification program. When indicators such as we have been seeing with classification occur,
policies governing these indicators need to be reexamined. Through an interagency effort,
1800 will begin this process with an eye towards improving the security classification
program. Pleasebe assured that the staff of 1800 and thousands of other indiViduals
throughout the executive branch and industry who are responsible for implementing the
security classification program look forward to working with you in our mutual effort to
optimize performance.

Respectfully,

-,,~.c.-- ~-f-~
Steven Garfinkel,

lUUU

RfPUR

r0

Director
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The following Reportto the Presidentis the fifth report under E.O. 12958,which
went into effect in October1995.The following data highlight 1800's findings.

.The

number of original classification authorities increased by 284, to 4,130.

.Reported

original classification decisions increased by almost 51,191, to 220,926.

.Please see page 17 for explanation concerning total derivative and combined
classification activity.

.Under Automatic and Systematic Review Declassification programs, agencies
declassified 74,644,993 pages of historically valuable records.
.Agencies received 3,014 new mandatory review requests.
.Under mandatory review, agencies declassified in full 32,584 pages; declassified in
part 57,901 pages; and retained classification in full on 4,465 pages.
.Agencies received 86 new mandatory review appeals.
.On
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ClassifiedNational SecurityInformation

ExecutiveOrder 12958,
"ClassifiedNational
SecurityInfonnation,"
issuedon April 17,
1995,and effectiveon
October 14, 1995,
marked a significantdeparture
from the secrecypoliciesof the
past.The first order to revisethe
securityclassificationsystem
since the end of the Cold War,
E.O. 12958included major
changeswhich have already
resulted in a dramaticincrease
in the amount of infonnation
being declassified.FiscalYear
2000marked the fifth year in
which the policiesof the Order
havebeen in effect.
The declassification
provisionsof Section3.4 contain
the mostfar-reachingrefonns of
the securityclassificationsystem.
This section,entitled "Automatic
Declassification,"requires the
automatic declassificationof
most historicallyvaluable
information that is 25yearsold.
In the past,older classified
recordsremained classified
indefinitely. Under E.O. 12958,
thesesamerecords,including
approximately1.627billion

pages created over the past
50 years,were subject to
declassification five years from
the issuance date of the Order,
or April 17,2000. Executive
Order 13142, issued on
November 19, 1999, amended
E.O. 12958, to extend the date
of the imposition of the automatic declassification provision
until October 14, 2001. For two
groups of records, those that
contain information classified by
more than one agency and those
that almost invariably contain
information pertaining to
intelligence sources or methods,
E.O. 13142 extended the date of
the imposition of the automatic
declassification provision an
additional eighteen months,
until April 17, 2003.
In order to keep information
classified beyond 25 years,
agency heads must be able to
demonstrate that: (1) particular
information falls within narrow
exemptions to automatic declassification. This determination is
then subject to review by an
interagency panel of senior
officials; or (2) particular file
series,identified by the agency
head and approved by the
President, almost invariably

contain exempted infonnation.
On March 9, 1999, 10 agencies
were granted specific "File Series
Exemptions" for series which
were replete with infonnation
that almost invariably fell into
one or more of the exemption
categories. For further infonnation, please see ISOO's FY 1998
Reportto thePresidenton ISOO's
home page at www.nara.gov.
In effect, E.O. 12958 reverses
the resource burden. Unlike
prior systems,in which agencies
had to expend resources in
order to declassify older information, under E.O. 12958, agencies must expend the resources
necessaryto demonstrate why
older, historical infonnation
needs to remain classified.

The data gathered by
the Infonnation
Security Oversight
Office (ISOO) for
this report reveal that
in Fiscal Year 2000,
the agencies of the executive
branch continued to declassify
historically valuable documents
in numbers unprecedented

Unli~eprior systems,in w~ic~ dgendes~ddto expendresourcesin orderto decldssiij
older informdtion,under[O.129~8, dgenciesmustexpendt~e resourcesnecessdry
to demonstrdte
w~y older,~istoricdlinformdtionneedsto remdinddssified.
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before the issuanceof E.G.
12958.In FY 2000,executive
branch agenciesdeclassified
almost 75 million pagesof
pernlanentlyvaluablehistorical
records.Although this
representsa reduction of
approximately41 percent from
the number of pagesdeclassified
in FY1999,it exceedsthe yearly

U[ClASSlfICATION

averageunder prior executive
ordersby six-fold.Agencies
continued to do significant
declassificationevenwith the
legislation' that requires the
re-reviewof thoserecords that
havepreviouslybeen declassified
before they are made available
to the public. The purposeof
this legislationis to make certain
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that the declassified records do
not inadvertently contain
information classified under the
terms of the Atomic Energy Act,
called "Restricted Data" and
"Formerly Restricted Data."
Records classified under the
Atomic Energy Act are not
subject to E.O. 12958 or its
declassification provisions.
While the number of pages
declassified in FY 2000 decreased
by approximately 41 percent
from the number of pages
declassified in FY 1999, the
achieved product is still
remarkable. It took place in the
face of another year in which the
National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA)
experienced a further reduction
in its declassified product,
brought about by the legislation
referenced above, which dramatically diverted resources away
from new declassification review
at NARA. NARA had previously
accounted for more than 50
percent of the number of
pages declassified. As explained
in more detail in the
"Declassification" section of this
report, the legislation requires a
page by page declassification
review and re-review of
documents already declassified
in order to search for information that might be classified
under the Atomic Energy Act.
The Department of Defense,
led by the Departments of Navy
and Army, declassified over
51 million pages of permanently
valuable records in FY 1999.
While a decrease of 28 million
pages from FY 1999, DaD's total
represents 69 percent of the
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Declassified Declassified Declassified Exempted
To be
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1996-2000 from Automatic Reviewed
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Seaion3161 ofPublic Law
105-261, entitkd "Proteaion
Against InadvertentRekase of
RestrictedData and Formerly
RestrictedData. "
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Section5.4 of ExecutiveOrder
12958,"ClassifiedNational
SecurityInformation."

APP[AlS

PAN[

William H. Leary,Acting Chair
National SecurityCouncil

Carl A Darby
IntelligenceCommunity

RobertO. Davis
Departmentofjustice

(1) To decide on appealsby
authorizedpersonswho
havefiled classification
challengesunder
Section1.9ofE.O. 12958.
(2) To approve,deny or amend
agencyexemptionsfrom
automatic declassificationas
provided in Section3.4(d)
ofE.O.12958.
(3) To decide on mandatory
reviewappealsby parties
whoserequestsfor declassification under Section3.6 of
E.O. 12958havebeen
denied at the agencylevel.

MichaelJ. Kurtz
National Archivesand Records
Administration

J. William Leonard
Departmentof Defense

FrankM. Machak
Department ofState

The Interagency Security
Classification Appeals Panel
(ISCAP) wascreated under
E.O. 12958 to perform the critical
functions noted above. The ISCAP,
comprised of senior level
representatives appointed by the
Secretariesof Stateand Defense,
the Attorney General, the Director
of Central Intelligence, the
Archivist of the United States,and
the Assistantto the President for
National Security Affairs, began
meeting in May 1996. The
President designates its Chair, the
Director oflSOO servesas its
Executive Secretary,and ISOO
provides its staff support.

StevenGarfinkel, Director
Information Security Oversight Office

Information Security
OversightOffice

J,4(~): IS~APAPPROV[S
~IA AND DIAGUID[S
Perhapsthe most significant
changebrought to the classification systemby E.O. 12958is that
historicallyvaluablerecordsare
no longer subjectto indefinite
classification.In order for
information to remain classified
beyond 25 years,an agencyhead
mustdemonstratethat: (1) a
particular file series,identified by
the agencyhead and approvedby
the President,almostinvariably
containsinformation that falls
within one or more narrow
exemptions; (2) specific
information, identified by the
agencyhead and subjectto the
approvalof the ISCAP,falls within
one or more narrowexemptions
to automaticdeclassification.
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Viewingthe totality of its ~ecision~oc~ethorn May1996 throughJune2001,the ISCAP
has~ed~e~appealssee~ingthe ~eclassificationof 244 ~ocumentsthat remaine~fully or partially
dassifie~uponthe completionof agencyprocessing.

To assistagencyheadswith
the exemptionof specific
information under Section
3.4(d) ofE.O. 12958,ISOO's
Government-wideimplementing
directive (32 CFR Part 2001)
providesfor the submissionof
declassificationguidesto the
ISCAPfor approval.On May 18,
2000,the ISCAPapprovedthe
DIA's declassificationguide, the
first declassificationguide
approvedby the ISCAP.The
ClA's declassificationguide was
approvedby the ISCAPon May
17,2001. Prior to their approval,
the CIA and DIA declassification
guideswere revisedat the
requestof the ISCAPto meet its
concerns.The approvalof these
two guidesis of particular
importance as theycome from
within the intelligence
community.Moreover,eachof
theseguidesprovidesfirm
parametersfor the future
declassificationreviewof all
exemptedinformation. Both
CIA and DIA are to be commended for their commitment
to the declassificationprovisions
of the Order.

Although agenciesare not
required to submit suchguides
until 180 daysprior to automatic
declassification,
Army, DOE,]CS,
Navy,NIMA, NRO, OSD,and
Statehave alreadysubmitted
declassificationguidesfor the
ISCAP'sapproval.The ISCAP
expectsa number of these
declassificationguidesto be
approvedin the near future and
looksforward to the submission
of additional guidesfrom other
agencies.

To date,the bulk of the ISCAP's
effortshasfocusedon mandatory
declassification
reviewappeals.
Viewingthe totalityof its
decisiondocketfrom May 1996
throughJune 2001,the ISCAP
hasdecidedappealsseeking
the declassification
of 244
documentsthat remained fully
or partiallyclassifiedupon the
completionof agencyprocessing.
Of these,the ISCAPdeclassified
information in 80% of the
documentsupon which it has
voted (94 documentsin full,
39%; 100 documentsin part,
41%). The ISCAPhasvoted to
affirm the agency'sclassification
action fully in 50 documents
(20%).

The ISCAP'sdecisionsto date
illustrate how faithful application
of the declassificationstandards
for 25-year-oldinformation
resultsin accessto historically
valuablerecords.Several
examplesof portions of the
documentsdeclassifiedby the
ISCAPduring the pastyear are
reproduced on the following
pages.
A databaseof declassification,
decisionsrendered by the ISCAP
is availablefrom ISOO in
electronicform. The databaseis
maintained in MicrosoftAccess
97. Documentsdeclassifiedby
the ISCAPare made available
through the entity that has
custodyof them, usuallya NARA
presidentiallibrary.
Additional information about
the ISCAP,including its bylaws
and communiques,can be
found at the ISOO web site.
For additional assistance,
please
contactthe ISCAPstaff at ISOO.
TELEPHONE:

202.219.5250
FAX:
202.219.5385
E-MAIL:
iscap@nara.gov
WEB SITE:
http://www.nara.gov/isoo/
iscap/iscap.html
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"".[I]t would not be necesSilry
to fingerprint moret~an10individuals eac~dayin orderto'
executet~e program~eespouses.finger prints would beta~enof 'appre~endees'
w~o
were foundto be carryingweapons,ammunition,communistpropaganda,
or w~o
appearedon a specialc~ec~list. Interrogationand

finger printswould be doneat a

,

~~-

I
1

centralpoint.,,[O]ur LOC[line of
communication]is porousandwill
remainso unlesswe want to erecta'Berlin
Wall.' His peoplereport t~at around700
individualscrosst~e LOCin onedirection
or anot~ereac~~our of t~eday."
EXDIS

(Exclusive

Distribution)

Action

Memorandum,regardinga meetingof
the '~undy Committee,
" dated May 9,
1965, in which theCommitteeattempt5
to dealwith theproblem ofcontroUingthe
movement5ofrebelforceswithin the
Dominican Republic.

"THI[U SAIDTHAT
TH[R[ HADB[[N NOR[ACTION
fROMWASHINGTON
TOHIS TWOD[L[GATIONPROPOSAL
SINC[TH[ R[C[NTMmlNG B[TW[[N PR[SID[NTJOHNSON
AND
PR[SID[NT-[L[CTNIXON.H[ [xP[CTSNIXONTOLU
JOHNSON
TRYTOSOLV[TH[ TALKS
CRISISANDTOGO
ASfAR ASPOSSIBL[TOWARD
RUCHINGASrnL[M[NT.
THISWOULDMAK[NIXON'SOWNJOB[ASI[R AfT[R
INAUGURATION
ANDWOULDL[AV[fOR TH[ NIXON
ADMINISTRATION
TH[ OBVIOUS
M[ASUR[STOB[ TAK[NTO
DIS[NGAG[TH[ U.S.fROM SVN,THUSALLOWING
NIXONTO
B[ TH[ 'H[RO'WHOD[-AM[RICANIZ[D
TH[ WAR."

CIA IntelligenceInfarmalion Cableregarding
PresidentThieus commentson peacetalks,
distributedNovember18, 1968.
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classification
is now

in

its sixth

year of reporting costs for
both Government and industry.
Congress first requested security
classification cost estimates from
the executive branch in 1994.
In addition, ISOO is tasked
through Executive Order 12958
to report these coststo the
President. Executive Order
12829, "National Industrial
Security Program," also requires
that industry or contractor costs
be collected and reported by
ISOO to the President.
Until the last few years,
the costs for the security
classification program were
deemed non-quantifiable,

.10.
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intertwined with other somewhat
amorphous overhead expenses.
While many of the program's
costs remain ambiguous, 1800
continues to monitor the
methodology used to collect the
cost estimate data. Requiring
agencies to provide exact
responses to the cost collection
efforts would be cost prohibitive.
Consequently, 1800 relies on
sampling. The measurements of
costsof the security classification
systemwill be estimates.
Nevertheless, by maintaining
stability in methodology, 1800
should gain over time a good
indication of the total cost
burden and its upward and
downward trends.

OffiCE

The data presented below were
collected by categories based on
common definitions developed
by an executive branch working
group. The categories are
defined below.

PERSONNEL SECURITY
A series of interlocking and
mutually supporting program
elements that initially establish a
Government or contractor
employee's eligibility, and ensure
suitability for the continued
accessto classified information.

S[CURITY

CLASSifiCATION:

WHAT

OO[S

IT

COST?

T~elOOO costestimatetotals for in~ustrypertainto t~e twelve mont~
accountin~perio~for t~e mostrecentlycomplete~fiscalyear of eac~companyt~atwas part
oft~ein~ustrysample.

PHYSICAL SECURITY
That portion of security
concerned with physical
measures designed to safeguard
and protect classified facilities
and information, domestic or

foreign.
INFORMATION

SECURITY

Includes three sub-categories:
~cation
Management:
The systemof administrative
policies and procedures for
identifying, controlling and
protecting classified information
from unauthorized disclosure, the
protection of which is authorized
by executive order or statute.
Classification management
encompassesthose resourcesused
to identify, control, transfer,
transmit, retrieve, inventory,
archive, or destroy classified
information.
DecIassification: The authorized
change in the status of information from classified information
to unclassified information. It
encompassesthose resources
used to identify and process
information subject to the automatic, systematic or mandatory
review programs authorized by
executive order or statute.
Information Technology Systems
(Automated Information
Systems (AIS) or Information
Technology SystemsSecurity):
Measures and controls that
ensure confidentiality, integrity,
and availability of the information processed and stored by a
computer or information
technology system. It can
include, but is not limited to,

.

the provision of all security
features needed to provide an
accredited systemof protection
for computer hardware and software, and classified information,
material, or processes in
automated systems.

PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION, TRAINING
AND AWARENESS
The establishment, maintenance,
direction, support and assessment
of a security training and awarenessprogram; the certification
and approval of the training
program; the development,
management, and maintenance
of training records; the training
of personnel to perform tasks
associatedwith their duties; and
qualification and/or certification
of personnel before assignment
of security responsibilities related
to classified information.

SECURITY MANAGEMENT
AND PLANNING
Development and implementation of plans, procedures and
actions to accomplish policy
requirements, develop budget
and resource requirements,
oversee organizational activities
and respond to management
requests related to classified
information.

UNIQUE ITEMS
Those department or agency
specific activities that are not
reported in any of the primary
categories but are nonetheless
significant and need to be
included.

The total security classification costsestimate within
Government for FY 2000 is
$4,270,120,244.This figure
represents estimates provided by
35 executive branch agencies
including the Department of
Defense, whose estimate incorporates the National Foreign
Intelligence Program. It does
not include, however, the cost
estimates of the CIA, which that
agency has classified.
Because of expressed interest
in the declassification programs
established under Executive
Order 12958, 1800 also requested agencies to identify that
portion of their cost estimates in
the category of information security / classification management
that wasattributable to their
declassification programs. For
FY2000, the agencies reported
declassification cost estimates of
$230,903,374, or 5.4 percent of
their total cost estimates.

Ajoint Department of Defense
and industry group developed a
cost collection methodology for
those costsassociated with the
use and protection of classified
information within industry.
Because industry accounts for
its costs differently than
Government, cost estimate data
are not provided by category.
Rather, a sampling method was
applied that included volunteer
companies from four different
categories of facilities. The
category of facility is based on
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from FY 1999: Personnel
Security (5%); Professional
Education Training and
Awareness (23%); Information
Security, specifically, Information
Technology (27%); and Unique
Items (38%). Decreases
occurred in the following

6

0
FYl995

FYl996

FYl997

Total
FY1995

FYl998

FYl999

Government

$5.6 billion

$2.7billion

FY2000

Industry
$2.9 billion
$2.6 billion

W1997

$4.1 billion

$3.4 billion

FY 1999

$5 billion

$3.8 billion

$692,823,000
$1.4 billion
$1.2 billion
$958,543,000

the complexityof security
requirementsthat a particular
companymust meet in order to
hold a classifiedcontractwith a
Governmentagency.
The 2000costestimatetotals
for industry pertain to the twelve
month accountingperiod for
the most recentlycompletedfi£cal year of eachcompanythat
waspart of the industrysample.
For mostof the companies
included in the sample,
December31, 2000,wasthe end
of their fiscalyear.The estimate
of total securitycostsfor 2000
within industrywas$958,543,000.
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The Governmentcost
estimateshowsa 14 percent
increaseabove the costestimate
reported for FY1999.Industry,
on the other hand, reported a
22 percent decreasein its cost
estimate.The total costestimate
for Governmentand industry
for 2000is $5.2 billion,
$200,000,000more than the
total costestimatefor
Governmentand industry
in 1999.
The increasein costestimates
for Governmentdoesnot
appearto result from any new
programs.The following
categoriesshowedincreases

OfflC[

categories: Physical Security
(33%); Security Management
Oversight and Planning (6%);
and in the subcategories of
Information Security,
Classification Management (2%)
and Declassification (1 % ).
With respect to the decrease
in contractor costs,this year's
estimate appears to be the
middle ground for industry. The
wide variations between the years
1996,1997, and 1998 are not
reflected in the 1999 estimate of
$1.2 billion nor are they in the
2000 estimate of $958 million, a
22 percent decrease from last
year. The current estimate was
based on sampling from a larger
pool of companies as was last
year's. This year 80 percent more
companies participated in the
collection than in 1998; last
year almost 86 percent more
participated than in 1998. Again,
the larger sample tends to
suggestgreater accuracy. It
appears the Department of
Defense, the Executive Agent for
the National Industrial Security
Program, was correct in its
assumption that a larger mix of
small and large companies
reporting data would provide a
better sample. ISOO expects that
future estimates will continue to
include this larger mix of small
and large companies, which
appears to yield the most realistic
data reported to date in what
remains an evolving process.

ClASSifiCATION

Original classificationauthorities
(OCAs),alsocalled original
classifiers,are thoseindividuals
designatedin writing, either by
the Presidentor by selected
agencyheads,to classify
infonnation in the first instance.
Under ExecutiveOrder 12958,
only original classifiersdetermine what infonnation, if disclosedwithout authority,could
reasonablybe expected to cause
damageto the national security.
Original classifiersmustalsobe
able to identify or describethe
damage.
For fiscalyear 2000,the
number of original classifiers
throughout the executivebranch
was4,130,an increaseof 284
from the previousyear.The
increasein this year'sfigure is a
resultof an anomalyreported by
the Departmentof State,which
will be discussedlater. If the
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State figures are extracted, the
number of OCAs reported
represents a reduction of 65.
ISOO believes that the agency
heads' careful scrutiny and
re-issuance of delegations of
original classification authority
continues to be the largest
contributing factor to this
decrease. In ISOO's view, some
agencies have reached a level
in the number of original
classification authorities that
seemsreasonable for the
conduct of their missions.
Nevertheless, some larger
agencies that had comparable
classification activity, but many
more OCAs, could reduce the
number of OCAs without
negatively affecting operations
through the development and
increased use of classification
guidance.
Last year ISOO commented
on the consolidation and

reorganization of several
agencies as a potential factor
in reducing OCAs. These
organizational changes included
the emergence of the Defense
Threat Reduction Agency from a
consolidation of the Defense
Special Weapons Agency, the
On-Site Inspection Agency and
several components of the Office
of the Secretary of Defense, and
the transfer of the functions of
the United StatesArms Control
and Disarmament Agency and
the United States Information
Agency to the Department of
State. This year DTRA reported
9 additional OCAs, which is not
an alarming number, and might
simply reflect continued
evolution within the agency. The
more unusual and notable figure
is the 30 percent increase in
State's OCAs, an increase
totaling 534. According to State,
its figure reflects the first exact

8000

count in years of the total
number of OCAs located in the
Department of State, the US
Mission to the UN and at posts
abroad, and includes the
integration of the United States
Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency and the United States
Infonnation Agency; in recent
years the figure was an extrapolation. ISOO continues to believe
that State can reduce the
number of its OCAs and
continues to prod State to do so.
Further, State's development of
classification and declassification
guides would clearly reduce
the need for as many original
classifiers.
In fiscal year 2000, agencies
reported a 6 percent increase in
the number of original classifiers
for the Top Secret level and a
10 percent increase for the
Secret classification level. OCAs
declined 17 percent at the
Confidential level. The
Department of State's increase
was the largest and most
troubling. State increased OCAs
at the Top Secret level by 40 and
at the Secret level by 494 for the
reasons stated above. Overall,
State increased its number of
OCAs by 30 percent. The
Department of Defense
increased OCAs at the Top
Secret level by 17, decreased
OCAs at the Secret level by 37,
and increased OCAs at the
Confidential level by 4. Overall,
DOD reduced its number of
OCAs by 1 percent. ISOO
commends NRC and Treasury
for significantly reducing its total
number of OCAs by 36 and
29 percent, respectively.

Original classificationis an initial
detennination by an authorized
classifierthat infonnation
requiresextraordinaryprotec.14 .
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tion, because unauthorized
disclosure of the infonnation
could reasonably be expected to
cause damage to the national
security. The process of original
classification ordinarily includes
both the detennination of the
need to protect the infonnation
and the placement of markings
to identify the infonnation as
classified. By definition, original
classification precedes all
other aspectsof the security
classification system,e.g., deriva-

tive classification,safeguarding,
and declassification.Therefore,
1800 often refersto the
number of original classification
decisionsasthe most important
figure that it reports.
For fiscalyear 2000,agencies
reported a total of 220,926
original classificationdecisions.
This figure representsan
increaseof 30 percentover the
number of original classification
decisionsreported in fiscalyear
1999,essentiallyall of which is

attributable to increases reported
by the Department of State. By
classification level, Top Secret
increased by 79 percent, Secret
decreased by 15 percent and
Confidential increased by 169
percent. A review of original
classification activity under E.O.
12958does not show a steady
trend. During fiscal year
1997, the second full year of
implementation of the Order,
original classification activity
increased by 51 percent, while
fiscal year 1998 sawa decrease of
14 percent and fiscal year 1999
an increase of 24 percent. The
increase for fiscal year 2000
reflects a change in how certain
agencies are collecting the data
and may also be a function of the
requirement to review and issue
classification guides.
Three agencies--DOD,
justice, and State-now account
for 96 percent of all original
classification decisions. DOD
reported a total of 49,505
original classification decisions,
a 44 percent decrease from the
previous year. It is not clear
whether this is a result of new
classification guides for DOD or
whether the decrease represents
a decline in unique events
requiring DOD operations.
For the fourth consecutive
year,justice also reported an
increase. This year's 4 percent
increase is significantly lower
than last year's increase of 29
percent. State registered a 394
percent increase. This dramatic
increase might be in part the
result of the changes in State
noted above, i.e., change and
scope of reporting procedures,
and the incorporation of ACDA
and USIA into the Department.
While acknowledging that these
changes might have significantly
affected State's figures, ISO.O
continues to believe security
classification guides will help
reduce the number of State
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original classification decisions
and authorities. State's figures
for both origin¥ classifiers and
original classification strongly
suggest the need for increased
internal and external oversight.
Severalagencieswith smaller
security classificationprograms
reported marked decreasesin the
number of original classification
decisions. In particular, ISOO
commends CEA, PF1AB,Treasury,
USTR, and NSC, which reported
decreasesof 100 percent, 79
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percent,39 percent,38 percent,
and 25 percent,respectively.
Aspart of the original
classificationprocess,the
classifiersmustdetermine a time
frame for the protection of the
information. This is commonly
called the "duration" of
classification.ExecutiveOrder
12958createsthree possible
outcomesat the time of original
classification.First, if applicable
to the duration of the information's national securitysensitivity,

OfflC[

information should be marked
for declassificationupon a
specificdate or event.For
example,a classifiercould
determine that the information's
sensitivitywould lapseupon the
completion of a particular
project. The eventwould be
noted on the face of the
document,and when the
project had been completed,the
information would automatically
be declassified.Second,if the
original classificationauthority
could not determine an earlier
specificdate or eventfor
declassification,information
should ordinarily be marked for
declassification10yearsfrom the
date of the original decision.
Third, if the specificinformation
falls within one or more of eight
categories,the classifiermay
exempt it from declassification
at 10years.In almostall
instances,this will result in the
information being subjectto
automatic declassificationat
25years.The indefinite duration
marking used under E.O.
12958'spredecessor,
Executive
Order 12356,"Originating
Agency'sDetermination
Required" or "OADR,"was
eliminated with the issuance
ofE.0.12958.
During fiscalyear 2000,
classifierschosedeclassification
upon a specificdate or eventless
than 10 years,or upon the
10-yeardate for 129,386(59%)
original classificationdecisions.
On the remaining 91,540 (41%)
original classificationdecisions,
original classifierselectedto
applyan exemption from 10-year
declassification.The 59 percent
noted for the 10-yearor lesscategory is the highestpercentage
reported by the agenciesunder
this Order. ISOO hopes that the
originating agenciescontinue
this verypositivetrend. The
long-term effectof assigninga
specificdate, eventor 10year

ClASSifiCATION

date suggeststhat more
information will be declassified
earlier,without the need for
costlierreviewsin the future.

Derivativeclassificationis the act
of incorporating, paraphrasing,
restating,or generatingin a
new form classifiedsourceinformation. Information maybe classified in two ways:(a) through
the useof a sourcedocument,
usuallycorrespondenceor
publicationsgeneratedby an
original classificationauthority;
or (b) through the useof a
classificationguide. A classification guide is a setof instructions

issued by an original classification authority. It pertains to a
particular subject and describes
the elements of information
about that subject that must be
classified, and the level and
duration of classification. Only
executive branch or Government
contractor employees with the

classification systemand is the
more important aspect of
combined classification. Original
classification decisions are the
root of every derivative classification action. Historically, derivative actions have outnumbered
original decisions, varying in the
last four years anywhere from
40 to 54 derivative actions to one
original decision. During fiscal
year 2000 this ratio changed
dramatically and is discussed in
more detail below.
Fiscal year 2000 data on
derivative classification activity
within the executive branch
showed a dramatic increase from
fiscal year 1999. This increase
wasso high, 1800 questioned
the value of reporting the data

appropriate security clearance,
who are required by their work
to restate classified source
information, may classify
derivatively.
Combined classification is
the sum of both original and
derivative classification activities.
While original classification
represents the smaller portion of
combined (2%), it precedes all
other aspectsof the security
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because it seemed so enormous
and hardly comparable to the
data reported in prior years. The
data showed a 186 percent
increase in derivative classification activity-from almost
8 million actions in FY 1999 to
almost 23 million actions in
FY2000. Two of the largest
classifying agencies account for
the increases: Department of
Defense and the Central
Intelligence Agency. 1800 firmly
believes that the increase is not a
result of new programs. We
recognize the primary factor
responsible for this dramatic
increase in derivative classification activity is the burgeoning
electronic environment. The
lack of a universal sampling
method used by the agencies
to collect the data coupled
with a lack of a common
understanding and application
of definitions describing the
data being collected further
complicate the process. These
combined factors clearly point
to the need to recalculate the
baseline figures used for analysis
to account for the implications
of the electronic environment.
Collection of these data would
be governed by a common and
clearly defined sampling
method.2
As Government has become
increasingly dependent upon
electronic methods to do

business and communicate, the
techniques used by the agencies
to collect data about the security
classification program do not
take into account the impact of
the electronic environment on
the data being collected. Today,
information once exchanged in
secure telephone conversations
is now being relayed through
secure e-mail. Letters addressed
to a single addresseecan now be
copied to hundreds of others
with the click of a button. We
know that some agencies can
now tabulate all classification
actions electronically. What they
have not been able to do yet is
differentiate in that tabulation
each classification decision in
the context of the definition
provided in the instructions3 of
the data collection form, the
Standard Form 311, Agency
Security Classification
Management Program Data
(SF 311). For example, if the
secure telephone conversations
now replaced by secure e-mails
were considered in the context
of the SF311 definition of a
classification decision, it is likely
that many of the e-mails
would not be included in the

agency.Asnoted above,some
agencieshave the ability to
collect actualdata on how many
classificationdecisions,whether
original or derivative,their classifiers make in a particular fiscal
year. Other agencies,because
theyare so large and diverse
in missionand location,usea
samplingmethod to collect
classificationdata. Eachagency
that usesa samplingmethod has
had that method approvedby

collection.

developed
will bepostedon our
homepage.
1 A classificationdecision,original

The methods used by
agencies to collect data on their
security classification programs,
as mandated by Executive Order
12958 and prior Orders, vary by

ISOO.
Generally,the methods
involve randomlyselecting
one-weektime periods in each
quarter of a fiscalyear and
requiring classifiersto count the
number of decisionsmade
during thoseweeks.Then those
figuresare multiplied by a factor,
for example 13 (52weeks
divided by 4 weeksequals13),
to arrive at a total for eachof the
classificationcategorieslisted in
the data collection form, the
SF311.While the methodsused
by the agenciesappearedto
haveworked well, thosesame

2 Interim guidanceon this topic as

or derivative,is a finished product
for disseminationor retention,
regardlessofthe media.

Today,informationonceexc~anged
in secureI:~I~p~on~
conv~rsations
is now ~~in9r~lay~~
t~roug~securee-mail. letters addressedto a sin91~a~~r~ss~~
cannow ~~copi~~to
~undredsof ot~erwit~ t~e clic~of a button.
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1500 is convincedthat the vastly increaseduse of automatedinformationmanaqement
systems,
and advancements
in technoloqywill continueto affecthow informationis created,collected,
analyzed,anddisseminated,
thus affectinqthe tabulation of derivativeclassificationactivity.

agencies were not satisfied with
the results and looked for better
waysto collect the data.
To assistagencies in this
endeavor, ISOO has also
embarked on a project to
develop guidance for sampling
methods to be used in data
collections for agency security
classification programs. CIA has
already revamped its sampling
method, taking into account the
electronic environment, and
applied it to the fiscal year 2000
collection. We believe that CIA's
FY 2000 data are probably the
most valid to date. Additional
years of data will help to either
support or disclaim this point. In
any event, the work that CIA has
done will serve as an excellent
beginning to developing a
guideline for use across the
executive branch and will help
in establishing a new baseline
against which future data
collections can be compared.
A common understanding
and application of definitions of
the data being collected are
important aspectsof any
sampling method. ISOO has
found that, while definitions for
various terms appear both
in E.O. 12958 and in the
instructions to the SF 311,

agencies do not interpret the
definitions in the sameway.
For example, one agency's
understanding of an original
classification decision is that a
memo or letter could contain
severaloriginal decisions.
Therefore, a letter or memo
would not count as one original
classification decision, but would
count for as many decisions as
are contained in the memo or
letter. As part of developing the
guideline, ISOO will need to
address how to reconcile the differences in the understandings
and applications of the various
terms used in collecting data
concerning agency security classification programs, particularly
in the context of the electronic
environment.
The electronic environment
raises many questions about the
characteristics of the classified
information contained in them.
ISOO has noted the problems
that the electronic environment
has posed for the security
classification program in its past
Reportsto thePresident.
Specifically, our FY 1999 Report
said, "ISOO is convinced that
the vastly increased use of
automated information
management systems,and

advancements in technology
will continue to affect how
information is created, collected,
analyzed, and disseminated, thus
affecting the tabulation of
derivative classification activity."
Clearly, this point is vividly
illustrated in the derivative
classification data reported by
the agencies for fiscal year 2000.
In its guidance development
project concerning sampling
methods, 1800 will try to answer
questions like: When does the
classified information contained
in these systemsbecome
accountable and countable?
Are the e-mail messageand any
attachments each considered
separately as an individual action
or classification decision? How
should the baseline be measured
to accommodate electronic
classification decisions in
addition to paper? Answers to
these questions and others will
help to provide a clearer view of
the Government's classification
activity in an electronic environment. Until the guideline and
new baseline are developed,
1800 expects to provide interim
guidance to the agencies to help
mitigate some of the disparities
in the data being reported.
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D uring

fiscal year 2000,

declassification

activity

within

the executivebranchdeclined
for the secondt'earin a row.
Nevertheless,
declassification
under this Order continued to
exceedthe averageunder prior
executiveorders.Instituting two
declassification
programsunder
E.O. 12958:(1) "Automatic
Declassification,"Section3.4 of
the Order,and (2) "Systematic
Declassification
Review,"Section
3.5 of the Order,hasvery clearly
driven the increasein declassificationactivity.The "Automatic
Declassification"programbegan
in mid-October1995with the
effectivedate of ExecutiveOrder
12958.Under the "Automatic
Declassification"program,
information appraisedashaving
permanenthistoricalvalueis
automaticallydeclassifiedonce it
reaches25yearsof ageunlessan
agencyhead hasdetermined
that it falls within a narrow
exemption that permits
continued classification.Fiscal
year 1996wasthe first full year
of implementationfor this

tion. ~n effect, systematic review
has become an appendage of
the automatic declassification
program. 1800 has collected
data on declassification that does
not distinguish between the two
programs because they are now
so interrelated.
During FY 2000, the executive
branch declassified almost

program.
Startedin 1972,"Systematic
Reviewfor Declassification"is
the program under which
classifiedpermanentlyvaluable
recordsare reviewedfor the
purposeof declassificationafter
the records reacha specificage.
Under E.O. 1235.6,NARA was
the only agencyrequired to
conducta systematicreviewof its
classifiedholdings. Now E.O.
12958requires all agenciesthat
originate classifiedinformation
to establishand conducta
systematicdeclassificationreview
program,which is undertakenin
conjunction with the potential
onsetof automaticdeclassifica-
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75 million pages of permanently
valuable historical records.
Although this figure represents a
42 percent decrease from that
reported for FY 1999, it is
important to note that it
represents an increase of 62
million declassified pages when
compared to the average yearly
declassification activity reported

"'-.~
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NARA

,,"","
Treasury
Justice

NSC

Commerce

under previous executive orders.
The declassification of so many
pages is remarkable in light of
the many obstacles faced by
executive branch agencies.
ISOO estimates that agencies
have completed work on approximately 68 percent of the pages
subject to automatic declassification, either by declassifying or
exempting them. Those records
remaining to be reviewed (an
estimated 526 million pages)
tend to be the later (1975 and
earlier) and more complex and
sensitive bodies of records. Such
records require more time to
review and process. The
"low-hanging fruit," those
records that are the oldest
and least sensitive, such as

RestrictedData,required
agenciesto shift resources
awayfrom the automaticand
systematicdeclassificationprogramsto meet the requirements
of the legislation.This legislation
and other specialtopical
searchesmandatedby other
legislativeinitiatives suchas the

operational records of Army
components created during
World War II, have almost all
"been picked." Agencies
reviewed these types of records
in their backlog first; now the
more difficult records have
come to the forefront for review.
Consequently, a decrease, such
aswe have seen in fiscal years
1999 and 2000, should be
considered as an inherent part
of the declassification process.
However, other factors
outside the process affect
declassification activity. For
example, as reported in ISOO's
FY 1999 Report to thePresidRnt,
legislation enacted in FY 1999,
addressing the protection of
Restricted Data and Formerly

Nazi War C1i1fl£SDisclosure Act of

1998and theJapanese
Imperial
Government Disclosure Act of 2000,

againaffectedNARA's
declassificationprogram.
NARA'spagesdeclassifiedin
FY2000decreasedby 57 percent
from FY1999.In pastyears
NARAhasbeen the lead agency
in the number of pagesdeclassified. NARAcites the same
reasonsfor the decreasein
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FY2000 as wascited in FY1999,
namely: (1) NARA reviewers
began the re-review of previously
declassified records to determine, asrequired by legislation,
whether these records inadvertently contained Restricted Data
or Formerly Restricted Data
under the Atomic Energy Act;
(2) many NARA staff members
who previously worked on declassification were assigned to assist
in the massive transfer of permanently valuable records from the
Washington National Records
Center to the National Archives
in College Park; and (3) those
NARA staff members who continued to do declassification review
were required by the legislation
pertaining to Restricted Data and
Formerly Restricted Data to
review everything on a page-bypage basis; in the past as much as
85 percent ofNARA's declassification actions involved sampling
methods. In addition to these
reasons, NARA notes another
factor that has affected their
declassification activity, reviewing
intelligence records related to
the Nazi War CrimesDisclosureAct
of1998and the JapaneseImperial
Government
DisclosureAct of2000.
These records, according to
NARA, are "more difficult to
review and take longer to process
than average."
In the five years that
Executive Order 12958 has been
in effect, over 795 million pages
have been declassified.
Compared to the total number
of pages declassified under
two prior executive orders
(E.O. 12065 and E.O. 12356)
over the course of 15 years,
257 million pages, the executive
branch in the past five years has
more than tripled the number of
pages declassified. For the 20
years during which ISOO has
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been collecting data, declassification activity within the executive
branch resulted in over 1 billion
pages declassified.
For the second year in a row
DOD led the executive branch in
the number of total pages decla£sified in FY2000, accounting for
more than 69 percent of the
total. Although DaD was the lead
agency, it reported a decrease in
its total pages declassified of
35 percent AID (95%), NARA
(57%), NASA (40%), DOE
(29%), and State (29%) also
experienced significant decrea£es. Some agenciesreported
remarkable increases in their
declassification activity in FY2000
ascompared to FY 1999: Treasury
(9,721%),justice (96%), CIA
(72%), and NSC (31 %). ISOO
commends all of these agencies,
whatever their outcomes in FY
2000, and encourages them to
sustain their efforts.
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Under Executive Order 12958,the
mandatory reviewprocesspennits
individuals or agenciesto require
an agencyto reviewspecified
national securityinformation for
purposesof seekingits declassification. Requestsmust be in writing
and describethe information with
sufficient detail to pennit the
agencyto retrieve it with a reasonable amount of effort. Mandatory
reviewremains popular with some
researchersasa lesscontentious
alternativeto Freedomof
Information Act (FOIA) requests.It
is alsoused to seekthe declassification of presidential papersor
records,which are not subjectto
the FOIA. Also, some researchers
are now choosing mandatory review
overFOIA in order to retain the
right of appeal to the ISCAP
(Seepage 6).
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During FY 2000,agencies
processed3,039casestotaling
94,950pages.The number of
pagesprocessedincreasedby
5 percent from the previousyear.
Both the number of pagesand
the percentageof pages
declassifiedin whole or in part

increased, from 84,141 pages
and 93 percent to 90,485 pages
and 95 percent. The percentage
of pages declassified in whole or
in part has remained high under
Executive Order 12958, with this
year's rate being the highest of
the last five years. While outside

factors,suchaslegislation,have
had an impact on how many
mandatorydeclassification
reviewrequestscan be processed
by the agencies,ISOO believes
that mandatoryreviewremains
a very successful
meansfor
declassifyinginformation.
During FY 2000,agencies
processed92 appealsthat
comprised2,841pages.Of
these,53 percent of the pages
were granted in whole or in
part. The rate is 39 percent
lower than lastyear.The lower
rate of declassificationsuggests
three things: (1) Lessinformation remainsclassifiedfollowing
the initial mandatoryreview; (2)
more recent recordsare being
requested;and (3) agenciesare
retaining the classification
becausethe sensitivityof the
information continuesto meet
the criteria under the Order.
The lower rate further suggests
that the ISCAPmay expectto
seean increasein appealsfrom
denied requesters.

While outsidef~ctorsrsuch~s leqisl~tionrh~veh~d~n imp~cton how m~nym~nd~tory
ded~ssific~tionreview requestsc~nbe processed
by the ~qenciesr1500.believesth~t
m~nd~toryreviewrem~ins~ very successful
me~nsfor ded~ssiijinq inform~tion.
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xecutive Order 12958brought manychaIigesin
principles, practice,and procedures.Security
educationremainsmore critical than ever.
Familiarizingthosewho haveaccessto classified
information with the requirementsof the
classificationsystemis a major undertaking for
securityprofessionalsin both Governmentand
industry.ISOO continuesto explore waysto
coordinate the disseminationof as manysecurity
educationtools aspossibleor to developthem
within the context of budgetaryconsiderations.
For now,ISOO hasavailablea marking pamphletto
serveasa generalguide for useby both original
and derivativeclassifiers.We havealsorevisedour
popular StandardForm (SF)312briefing booklet
by including the ExecutiveOrder 12958,reprinting
new legislationthat is pertinent to individuals
signing the SF 312,updating the "Questionsand
Answers"segment,and including a copyof the
updated SF312 form (edition date 1/00). ISOO
hasalsolauncheda homepageunder the National
Archivesand RecordsAdministrationWebsite.

This booklet is a general,illustrated
guide on how to mark classified
documentsin accordancewith the
requirementsof ExecutiveOrder
12958and its implementing directives.
Authorized original and derivative
classifiersaswell asadministrative
pers_oI}Jl~I.wh~
prepare classified
rel:§~:.
booklet
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This booklet remains popular
with agency and industry security
---""
managers who provide briefings on
the SF 312, "Classified Information
Nondisclosure Agreement." It
includes the complete text of all the
laws and regulations that must be
available if requested by someone
signing the SF 312, including the text
tt)
of Executive Order 12958, a copy of
the SF 312 and updated answers to the most
frequently asked questions about the nondisclosure
agreement. The revised SF 312 Booklet includes the
latest version of the SF 312 form (edition date
1/00) and the text of new legislation that is
pertinent to individuals signing the SF 312.

This 13-minute video provides an entertaining but
informative approach to answering most of the
questions that employees raise about the purpose of
the nondisclosure agreement and their obligations
under it. It provides an excellent base for an
employee briefing on the SF 312.

This packetis a three-holepunched,
Classified
shrink-wrappeddocumentthat
National Security
Information:
includesExecutiveOrder 12958,its
E.O.12958
And Its
implementing directive,the
Implementing Directives
President'sOriginal Classification
Authority designations,
and
amendments.Tabsidentify eachof
theseitems.They are printed in a very
clearand a very easyto readformat.
This isone of the most"user-friendly"versions
of the Order and its relateddocuments.
FOR COPIES OF THESE TRAINING AIDS,
CONTACT ISOO:
Telephone:
202.219.5250
Fax:
202.219.5385
E-mail:.
isoo@nara.gov
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